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Sentry Calming Collar for Dogs

http://www.dogsupplies.com/affiliates/dogs.php?id=289&url=73

Proven to modify behavioral problems in dogs due to stress and fear

Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and Availability.You will not be charged until after you review and complete your

order.Proven to modify behavioral problems in dogs due to stress and fearHelps dogs and puppies feel safe and secureOne collar releases pheromones for up to 30

days Safe and effectiveLavender chamomile fragranceUS and International patents pendingProduct DescriptionSize: 1-packSentry Good Behavoir Pheromone

Calming Collar for Dogs Sentry Good Behavoir Pheromone Calming Collar for Dogs is a great way to help modify your dogs bad behavior and also comfort them in

stressful situations. The Body-heat activated pheromone suppressor produces a calming effect on your dog. Sentry Good Behavoir Pheromone Calming Collar for

Dogs lasts for 4 weeks to modify stress and stress-related behaviors. Soothing lavender and chamomile scent is great for helping control separation anxiety, vet visits,

thunderstorms, excessive barking, destructive behavior, inappropriate marking and socializing with other dogs. Lavender chamomile-model, for dog & puppies up to

28" neck. Effective Both at Home and On the Go! Proven to Modify Behavior! Contains Sustained Release Pheromones. How quickly will the dog respond once the

SENTRY Calming Collar is on the dog?When the collar is placed around the neck of the dog, the perception of the pheromones by the dog is immediate. However, as

in every behavior program, the visible improvement in specific behaviors may require some time, depending on a variety of factors: the dog, the nature, duration and

severity of the problem and behavior modification (dog and owner). Usually, an improvement in specific behaviors is seen during the first two weeks after wearing

the collar, but some dogs may require a month to exhibit visible improvement.
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